
Ruth Hits His 44th Homer, But Yankees Lose.Dodgers Defeat Cubs.Giants Bow to Cards
White Sox Fairly Slaughter
OurBoys in 'Croocial 'Series
ineffective Pitching Makes Hugmen Resemble Load

ofJunk; Mogridge Allows Four Tallies in Open¬
ing Inning; Collins and McGraw Also Pounded

By W. O. McGeehan
"Babe" Ruth drove out his forty-fourth home run at the Tolo Grounds

yesterday, hut the rest of the Yanks -were crowned with wreaths of wild
raspberries. They dropped the first game of the much heralded "croocial"
scries to the White Sox by the very sour score of 16 to '4, and the few
lingering pennant dreams of the"Yankee fans fell into the Harlem River
with a splash. They now rest in the clam and crab beds beneath the ooze.
Pitching, or, rather, the lack of>

vitching:. once more made the team that
I look like a cinch for the pen-

It: a load of junk. Mog-
gave the Sox four runs and

;'. ir 1 its in the first inning, but he
was kopl in after the Yanks had tied
il up in the first and third until the
fourth, when he was plastered for a

couple of doubles and a single. Then
it suddenly occurred to the massive
intellect or intellects that direct the
Yankee field strategy that if'might be
veil to take him out.

Rip Colons went in and Rip did not
have any noticeable luck either. They
go; four runs from Rip in the seventh
with a volley of base hits. Then in
went young Rob McGraw, who was
bombarded for five runs with the ac¬
companying and petulant pop of the
bnse hits.

( ustomers Walk Out
For the first time this season the

customers started to walk out on the
Yanks without waiting to see if Ruth
might not get two home runs in a day.
There were ever 20.000 in the park
when the game started, but 10.000 pail-
bearers to the Yanks' pennant hopes
were on their way elsewhere when
Ruth came up for the last time and
lifted one to John Shano Collins.

There is a feeling that some sort of
a microbe is the matter with the sick
team of the Folo Grounds. It started
with potentially the strongest machine
ir. the American League, which means

the strongest machine in baseball, and
row look at the tiling in the stretch!
Roy, page 'the gentlemanly junkman.
[f this continues there will be some

heavy work for him to do.
The harrowing details will only pro-

lorip the great mental anguish that was

suffered by the anguished inmates of
the Folo Grounds. The Sox, who seem
to have started to pick their banks to
di pi ;lt their world's series dough al¬
ready, got busy in the first inning with
two out.
Weaver drove a two-bagper along the
"¦ field line, and Joe Jackson pot a

ase on balls. Felsch scratched a hit
off Kiin Ward's mitt and the pill rolled

to left, while Weaver scored and
Shoeloss Joseph cantered to third.
John Shano Collins caromed a two-bap-
ger etf the right field wall, scoring the
shoeless one ami sending Felsch to
.;.:i-'i. Risberg, the, soulful Swede.
socki 1 one to right and Felsch and
John Shano came home.
The Yanks rot three runs out of six

hits in their half of tTie firs', ami one
f thi- hits was the forty-fourth, homer

c Babe Ruth. Peckinpaugh started it
by slamming little DickTCerr, the puny

1er, for a triple to loft. Pipp
bounced one over Kerr's head for a

single, but, though Edward Trowbridge
Collins made a wild heave to first,
1'eck rested right there at the bap.

Kerr Plastered Freely
V,':''i three and two on him the Rabe

enl the forty fourth home run of the
current reason into the right field
stand, and the customers pot their
mom y's worth right then and there.
With that smash it looked like a rally
that would knock the Sox right off '.In¬
line. Pratt beat an infield lut t> sec-
nd, but Duffy Lewis hit into a double

play. Bodie drove a single to center,
and so did Ward, but Ruel forced the

Ii rful wop ;,: third. Kerr was

reeiy enough in this inning,
but the Yanks got nowhere in partic¬
ular. J
The Yanks tied the score in their

the third. Ruth pot the con-
nal base on balls and went to
on a sacrifice by Pratt. Lewis

ht him home with a bit that near¬

ly knocked Weaver from the Polo
Grounds to Valhalla.
The fourth inning illustrated to the

satisfaction "f the strategists that it
was ne ;\ propitious afternoon for G.
Mogridge to be in there. This con-

n was reached after a double by
John Shano Collins, a single by Ris-
berg, the soulful Swede, and a two-
bagger by Pay Schalk had resulted in
one run with no outs and a bad spot
.'or th'- r< lief pitcher to step into. Rip
Collins was the victim selected for the
sacrifice.
The Swede scored on a fly by Kerr,

and Strunk brought Schalk in with a

paste to center. This inning ended
when Strunk tried I come home on a

steal .YY'i was nailed at the
dish.
The suffering op Rip Collins became

acute :. Eddie Collii
bounci d a '.: gle ov< r Rip's head and
Weaver rolled one down to Pipp, reach
ing the b g but running out of line.
and rab rig ¦.. raucous ¦¦ m w k when
called out. Jackson bounded one over
Pratt's shoulder. Hap '¦ cracked
one between short and third and Eddie
Collins scored. John Shano <"¦
lifted one. for a three-bagger just over
Peckinpaugh's head, the ball rolling
away into left, and Jackson and Felsch
scored. John Shano tallied .on Ris-
berg's out.
Bob McGraw was the martyr se¬

lected for the eighth inning, and more
sour things happened. Strunk got a
base on balls. Edward Collins hit to
lore. vVeavt-r doubled, scoring Amos.
Jackson singled and crowded the cor¬
ners. Kd.lie Collins dashed for the
plate while McGraw meditated, and
madi> it, tiie two behind hfim also ad¬
vancing one bas«.. Hap Felsch doubled
to left and Weaver and Jackson scored.Witii John Shano Collins out, Schalkled to left and Felsch scored. Ken-
went out to tirst base, and 5,000 Oi thecustomers went out to the elevated
station.

-4-.-.

Another No-Hif Game
ST. PAUL, Aug. no. Charlie Hall,

ig pitcher m the American Asso¬ciation in point of games won, hurleda no-hit pa me against Columbus in thelust ¡..'.use oi a double header withSt. Paul to-day. St. Paul won, 0 to 0

The Score
CinCAOO (A 1.) ! NEW YORK (A. T.)

at> r II i«) » P alir li po a o
. Strunk, rf.5 1 1 0 0 0 Pecklnp'h, ss.3 1 1 3 4 1

It <"i 2b.fi 2 3 I 2 0 Pipp. lb.5 12 12 Oil
Weaver', 3b,5 1! 2 2 0 Itutli. ;f ....12 1 fl 0 0
J'son If 3 3 1 -' un Pratt, 2b_30 1 1 4 1)
Fclsch cf.5 3 3 1 0 0 Lewis, 1Í....4 0 1 2 0 0
,i es ib r, 3 3 s i o n««iio, of_3 o i a «> «
Utsberg, ss.4 1 2 1 1 1 Ward, 3b....4 0 1 1 in
Schalk. C..4 12 0 10 Itucl, c.40 1 5 1 0
Nimt. p ..4 0 0 0 3 0 Mogridgo, p..Um 0 2 0

\V. Collins, p 2 o o o o ii

McGrsw. p.. .0 0 0 0 (« o
"Funster ....100 0 00

Totals .41 16 17 27 10 î| Totals ...34 4 0 27 12 !

.Batted for McGraw in ninth Inning.
Now York.. 30100000 0. 4
Chicago.... 4 0 0 3 0 0 4 6 0.IG
Two-base hits. .1. Collins (2), Weaver

(2), Schalk, Ruel, Felsch. Three-base hits
.;i,l>.nith, .1. Collins. Home run

Ruth. Stolen bases E. Collins, Weaver,
Jackson I'ecklnpaugh. Sacrifices- Pratt,Kcrr, Weaver. Double plays E, Collins
and J Collins, 2. Left on bases- Chicago,5; Now York, S Buses on balls Oft Mog-rldge, 1; off Collins, 2: off McGraw, 2; oftKerr, 4. Hits Off Mogridge, 7 In 3 In¬nings (none out In fourth); off Collins, il
In 4; off McGraw, 4 in 2. Struck out.ByM ?grldge, j. by Collins, 2; by Kerr, 7.Wild pitch.Kerr. Losing pitcher.Mog-ridge. Umpires.Evans and Dinneen, Timoof trame.2:20.

Indians Start
Boycott Move
Against Mays

Browns and Senators Said
to Have Joined Them;
Ban Johnson Silent;

By W. O. McGeehan
Three clubs in the American League

are reported to have signed an agree-!
ment not to play against the New York!
Yankees if Carl Mays, whose ill for-j
tune it was to throw the ball that
killed Ray Chapman, is placed in the
pitcher's box against them. A peti-j
tion started by the Cleveland baseball
players to have Mays boycotted was;
forwarded to the Chicago White Sox
players here yesterday. The men of1
the Chicago American League team!
announcad through their manager, Kid'
Gleason, that they held Mays blame-:less and that they would play againsth im.
The clubs gaid to have joined in theboycott of Mays are thç St. Louis!Browns, the Washington Senators andthe Cleveland Indians. Waiter Mo-Xichol. secretary of the Cleveland;Club, faid that he had been told bysome of the players that they neverwould participate in a game whereMays played. "Tris Speaker had noth-ing to do with this," ho said. "Thething was bom in the minds of the

!'¦¦ay« i and developed by them alone." |A dispatch from Philadelphia, wherethe Cleveland team is stopping, saysthai Byron Bancroft Johnson, presi¬dent of the American League, was inconsultation with Tns Speaker yester¬day, but declared that he had no state-
mi ni to make regarding action of the!
players. The St. Louis Browns will beh« re Sunday, and it is a certainty that
Carl Mays will be placed in the box
agairisl them. This will bring the re¬
ports of strikes and boycotts to the
test. If the Browns refuse to playthey will forfeit the ¡tame and the
owner of the Browns will be fined
$1,000. The same conditions apply tothe other clubs.
'It strikes me that, if the president
of the American League is a real ex¬
ecutive, this is no time for him;
to maintain silence. He lias not Let .i
noted as a silent man. This case calls
lor discipline and force of character.

This whispering campaign against a
man in deep trouble through no fault
of his own is cowardly and redecís
discredit upon the game, in which the
president of the American League has
always claimed to he a wholesome in-
fluonce. If Mathewson or Walter John-
son had thrown the ball that killed RayChapman they would have been over¬
whelmed with sympathetic messages.
Because Mays has been unpopular and
because he has not the winning per-
tonality of some of the league favor¬
ites he should not be. persecuted for
something of which he is innocent.
The threat ol a strike.unies;; Maysis driven from baseball.is rank in¬

subordination. The discipline ot" the
league is threatened, and it is time for
the president of the league to make his
position clear.

Colonel T. L. Huston, speaking in
the absence' of .Colonel Jacob Ruppert,
part owner of the Yankees, said that he
had nothing to say other than to reiter¬
ate the statement made by the Yankee
owners several days ago to the effect
that, they would back Carl Mays to the
limit.
For the sake of baseball's good name

Jt is to be hoped that the president of
the league will soon make his attitude
clear.

Test for Bronx Giants
Heinie Zimmerman's Bronx (liants

tackle Tim Jordan's Bronx Stars at
Bronx Field, VVestchester Avenue and
167th Street, on Sunday afternoon, inthe first of a series of double-headers.
Jordan, the former home run king of
the Brooklyn Nationals, bus just re¬
turned from the Syracuse club of the
International l.eagut.

Southern Association
New Orleans, «'¦ I.ittl. Rock, 1

Mobil. .V. in] ;.
Atlanta, .'¦. Chai tanooga, 0.

Birmingham, 4; Nashville, 1.

Record of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
Now York at Cincinnati (two).

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

Philadelphia at St. Lonis.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

St. Louis, 2; New York. 1.
Brooklyn, 5; Chicago, 3.

Philadelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 0.
Pittsburgh, 2; Boston, 1.

STANDLNG OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet.! W. L. Pet.

Cin'nati. 66 49 .574¡Chicago. 60 62.492
Bklvn. .. 68 .">1 ."71 St. Louis 57 62 .479
S.York. 64 53 .547 Boston.. 47 65.420
Pittsb'h. 5ÍI 57 .501» Phila... 48 70 .107

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Chicapo at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland ht Philadelphia.

YESTERDAY'S RESILTS
Chicago, lfi: New York, 4.
Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland. 2.St. Louis. 8; Boston, 0.

Washington, .'! : Detroit, 2 (1st).Detroit, 5; Washington, 4 (2d>.
STANDIG OF TEAMS
W.L.Pct.l W. L.Pct.Chicago. 77 4 I .636 Boston. 57 62 .479(level'd. 73 47 .H0S Wash.. 50 til .439.V.York. 71 4H .802 Detroit.. 47 72.395St. Lou« 59 57_509lPhi_a... 39 81.325

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feeling By BRIGGS

Indians Again Lose
To Lowly Athletics;
Jamieson Is S i a r

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 26. Philadel-
phia bunched hits off Caldwell in the
early innings to-day and won its second
straight game from Cleveland, 3 to 2.

Keefe was strong in the pinches,'
Cleveland scoring its first run on a
passed ball and its second on a fly,
which the wind carried away from
Welch for a single. Jamieson's run¬
ning one-hand batch of Dykes'» long
liner was the fielding feature.
The score ;

CLEVELAND (A. T,.) | PHILADELPHIA (A. L.)
nil r h po ;i i' »Ii r h |»i « f

.Tamlcson If 4 0 1 ?. Z 0 Dykes, 2b.. 401 142
W'gnnsa 2b 40 0 2 L' <>:<¡rilTIt». lb... :! 1 (1 10 ÏH
Speaker, cf. 4 11 0 0 C. Walker, If 2 1 3 0 0
Smith, rf... 401 2 0 0 Welch, rf... 3 ft ft 2 10
(¡ardnt-r, 3b 4 12 1 8 1 D-gan. 3b.. 4ft 2 2 1ft
»Evans 0 00 0 0 OiK. Walker, cf 4ft! 2 0 0
Hums, lb. 4 ft 1 9 11 Perkins, c... 3 0 1 ii ft ft
O'Neill, c. 4 11 1 4 ft 0 Stimmt n, ss. 3 0 1 1 4
tNunamaker ft "ft ft 0 0 Keefe. p.... 300 1 3 1
Unite, ss... 3 " 0 3 0
JGrancy 100 ft 0 ft'
Caldwell, p. 8 ft 0 1 2 ft!

Totals.33 2 7 21 13 2¡ Total».29 3 7 27 15 I
.Ran for Gardner in ninth inning.
tRnn for O'Neill in ninth Inning.¿Batted for I.unte in ninth Inning.

Pli i eland_ ft 1 0 1 ft 0 ft ft 0.-2
Philadelphia. 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x.3
Two-base hits .Speaker, Dvkes, C.

Walker. Stolen bas.- Smith. Sacrifice
Welch. Double plays.Lunte, Wambs-
ganss and Burns; Keefe, Griffin nnd Per¬kins. Left mi bases Cleveland, 0; Phila¬
delphia, fi. Bases on balls Ott Caldwell,:i. Struck out.By Caldwell, l; by Keefe,2. Passed ball Perkins. Umpires.Morl-arty and Hildebrand. Time of game 1:32.

Hubbell Shuts Out
Reds by 7-0 Score;
Kopf Breaks Thumb

CINCINNATI, Aug. 26. Philadelphia,
won the last game of the series to-day,7 to 0. Hubbell held Cincinnati to
four hits and was never in danger.King was fairly effective, but his sup-
port was very poor, all but one. of the
Philadelphia tallies being due to errors.

Shortstop Kopf, of the Reds, had his
left thumb broken by a thrown ball in
the first inning, and may not be able
to play again this season. Paulette
was hit by a batted ball in the eighth
and was forced to retire in favor of J.
Miller.
The score:

PHILADELPHIA!(X. TO CINCINNATI (N. L)
ah r h po ii el a'.) r h po ;i e

Pauletto, lb 3 1 10 ! 0 drob, 3b. 10 0 2 1
,1. Miller Hi.000 1 0 0 Dauber! lb..30 1 s 2 2
I., lio'v'u. If.2 2 1 2 n i Hnush, cf .1 0 ft 3 ft 0
Rawlings, 2b. 5 1 2 3 3 0 Duncan, If...400 00
Williams cf.4 ft ft 4 ft ft ICopî ss 0 " 0
Meus il, rf. 2 1 2 ft 0 Crane, ss_4 0 0 1 ft
FI tel. ss. I m 6 1 V ale rf 4 0 1 :: » 0
It. Miller, 3b.4 no ft II Ki king 2b 1 ft 2 3 0
W Ihr w, 0..4 0 1 3 ft ft Wlngo, c. ...3 0 1 7 0 2
Uubbcll, p. .4 11 1 3 0|Tllng p.2 ft ft 2 3 1

I -See 1 n ft ft 0 0
Sálico, p. ft » ft ft 2 ft

Totals ...32 7 7 27 14 21 Totals .. ..33 0 4 27 13 S
.Batted for Hing in eighth inning.

Philadelphia. 2 0 2 0 0 1 ft 1 1.7
Cincinnati. . .. 0 0 0 ft 0 0 0 0 0.0
Two-base hits.Sicking, Paulette. Thrae-

base hit- Wlthrow. Stolen bases- Raw-
lings, Meusel. Sacrifices .Pauletto, Le
Bourvcau (3), Williams, Meusol. Left on
bases.Philadelphia, Gj Cincinnati, 7.
Bases on bulls Off Ring, 2; off Hubbell, 1.
Hits.Off Ring, 5 in S innings; off Sallee,
2 in 1. Struck out.By Ring, 4; by Hub¬
bell. 3. Ballt.Ring. Passed balls
Wingo, 2.1 Losing pitcher .Ring, UmpiresRlgler ¿ml Moran, Time of game.1:42.

Hilldjdes Will Meet
Tesreau's Bears Sunday
With an all-star aggregation that

would do justice to the best of the
minor league teams, the , Hilldales,
champions of Philadelphia, will take
the field against Jeff Tesreau's Bears
Sunday afternoon at Dyckman Oval,
near the Dyckman Street subway sta¬
tion, in the second of a series of three
double headers.
The Hilldales will bring with them

four former stars of the Royal Giants
nul Lincoln Giants, including Home
Run Francis and Santop. Santop is
perhaps the greatest colored catcher
in the country.

England Best at Water Polo
ANTWERP, Aug. 26..England de-

feated the United States in the water
polo semi-finals of the Olympic games
to-day, 7 to _. Second and third hon¬
ors in the water polo competition are
to be decided between the Brazilian
team and a competitor chosen in draw¬
ings to-night.

Ameriean Association
Indianapolis, S; Milwaukee. 5 (IG In.).

St. Paul, (!; Colunibu.il. ft (1st).
Columbus, 4; sit. Paul. 2 i2d).

Louisville. :; Kansas City, 2.
Minneapolis, lft; Toledo, 0.

BASEBALL TO-DAY, :<:30 r. M rbl.OGrounds, ïankees vs. Chicago..Advt.

Sport on a Summer Morn in the Country
Languidly the butterflies,
On lazy wings, go floating.
Far below I hear the cries
Of merry children boating.
But I do naught but sit and think.und sometimes sit.

Hustling, rustling, bustling World,
You're so far away.
Hopeless, helpless humans, whirled
Back'and forth to-day,
Would that you could sit and think.und sometimes sit.
At my feel the busy ants
Run to and fro,
Slaving, saving, craving.wliat?
'/'hey do not know.
They never stop to sit and think.and sometimes st\
Fur away from sylvan glade,
In the busy -marts of trade,
Fortunes there are lost and made,
While I do naught but sit and think.and sometimes sit.

When summer's sunny morning dies,
And winter comes with chilling blast,
The ants have food, the butterflies
Have only mem'ries of the past.
Yet, still I linger, sit and think.and sometimes sit.

A. L. JAMES JR.

The softest job in the world.caddying for Harry Vardon.

"Still, I came pretty near losing a ball for him once," remarked the
redoubtable Joe who takes his bag.

"Out in the rough?" we asked.
"Naw," said Joe, "it was down the middle, but it caught some cloverthat hadn't been cut."

"Docs Vardon ever ask you what club to use?' we queried."The only tiling he ever asks," replied Joe, "is which way the pinis when he hits a new course."

"Babe" Ruth now has thirty-eight days left in which to reach the 50-mark. Can you wonder why those who bet he wouldn't reach fifty are look¬ing for a tidy opening in which to hedge?

"We will know in just what shape Dempsey is within a few daysnow," suggests an exchange. But the point that is interesting Mr. Miskeis just what shape he will be in about thirty minutes.

The Official Test
Carpentier's battle with Battling Levinsky can be taken as the officialtest as to whether or not he is husky enough to meet Dempsey.Levinsky is no particular world beater, but neither is he any 175-pound mark.
If Carpentier stops him quickly or shows a wide predominance inshort order the Dempsey affair will be a matter of course. No matchthat could draw at least $500,000 through the gate is going to be tossedaside. There may be barriers and barricades in the way, but never fear.in some way or another they will be quite deftly overcome.

The. only two survivors who could arouse any interest in a Dempseymeeting are Carpentier and Harry Wills. And it is only a matter ofringside patience before one or the other is selected for a championshipfight that may start something.

"Who, next to Ruth, is the hardest hitter tin the major leagues?" asksL. K. II. From a number of leading candidates one might select Hap Felsch,Wally Pipp, Ping Bodie, C. Walker, George Sisler and Rogers Hornsby.Felsch has contributed as many four-base blows as any other entry outsideof the Big Blooie himself.

What with a tennis and golf championship on the verge of breakingcut through the next two or three weeks, life is getting to be just onethrone-grabbing rush after"another. The breathing spell interval is get¬ting restricted to a short half-gasp as of a strong man choking formore air.

Answering again the above query concerning the game's hardest hitternext to Ruth, the "Babe's" candidate is Joe Jackson. That is on© reason»why he modeled his stand at the plate after the White Sox slugger.

Jim Vaughn Easy
For Robbie's Men;
Cadore Does Wei
From a Sjiccial Correspondent

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.The Dodgers
opened their series here by scor¬

ing a 5 to 3 victory over the Cubs
and in «loin»; so hit Jim Vaughn freely.
As the Brooklyns were winning, the
champion Reds fell before the Phil¬
lies and the Wilbert Robinson troup
of pennant chasers are only a few
points behind the league leaders. LeonCadotc was on the mound for theDodgers and he went through only onebad inning. It was the fifth anil in itthe Cubs bunched four of their sevenhits and scored all their runs.
Brooklyn pounced upon Vaughn'sslants in the first round and secondtwo run.'. Olson drew a pass andreached second while Herzog wastossing out, Johnston. Xeis followedwith a single to left and Olson dentedthe plate. Dave Robertson fumbledthe ball anil Neis ran to second

on the error. After Wheat popped toHerzog, Myers hit to center for twobases and Xeis scored.
In the fourth frame the Dodcersadded another tally to their total.Wheat shot a base hit over second andMyers sent him to second with a sin¬gle. Koney hit into a double play amiwhile it was beitisr made Win at ran tothird. Kilduff, who performed with adiscolored lamp, the result of beinghit by a batted ball during a recent

game in Pittsburgh, followed with asingle off Vaughn's shins and Wheat
registered.
The Cubs came back strong in Cuelift h and tied the score. Leal, Herzogand OT'arrell, the first three batters toface Cadore, hit safely and the bases

were filled. Vaughn hit a roller tow-Jaril first, which ('adore fielded and
tossed to Koney in time to retire the
pitcher. Deal scored" on the out andthe other runners each moved up a peg.The runners held their bases whileFlack was grounding out to Koney.Terr'", the former Pirate, then sin¬
gled to left and it sent Herzog andO'Farrell "over the plate. The rallyended. when Cadore nipped Terry offfirst base.

In the eighth stanza the Brooklynstook the lead when Wheat bounced a¡single over Deal's head. Olson startedthe inning with a single and Johnstonsacrificed. Neis singled behind third
and Olson stopped at the far corner.Wheat then mad'1 his scfr.tchy, singleand Olson scored. Deal made a des
perate effort to grab the ball, but sueceeded only in knocking it down.
Vaughn retired to the Cubs' half of

th«' eighth to allow Barbare -o batfvr him and Alie Bailey twirled the.last inning. During the session the'Brooklyns clinched the game by scor-¡ng one more run. After Koney fanned.Kilduff strained his good eye and
connected solidlv with one of Bailey'sshoots. The ball went to left centerfor three liases. Peterkin scored whenMiller raised a sacrifiée fly to Paskert.The score:
BltOOKLYN CS. T, 1 CTflCAGO (X. 1.1

nh r h po .1 ab r !i po .1 6Olson ss :' 2 3 li r:., -, rf... I o 1 2 .< ¦:.«.¦ ti ¡i. ..:> :; n o o n n T ¦¦¦¦ s I n i i 2 oNeis, rf_4 1 2 4 10 !;.,: lf.4 0 1 ! 0 1Wheat lf.,4 1 .-' 2 0 0. M II I 11 0Myers, cf. ..4 0 3 1 0 il' Pc 10 0 3 0 .'K't 'liy, lh in n jn o n [}eal, 31 ..." 1 1 4 f)Kilduff, 21) 4 l 2 2 ."¦ O H. r .».: 2b ..3 11 li 7 ¦¦.
Miller, c.,,3 0 n '< 0 0 O'Fi.1, 3 12 3 0 0Cadore, x>¦ 4 0 1 0 3 Oi A i ..200 l) 2 n

.l; lier ...100000
Bailey, p..., 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .11 5 12 27 10 0| Totals 31 3 t '-'7 13 1
.Batte«! for Vaughn In eighth inning.

Brooklyn. *.' 0 0 ! 0 0 « 1 1-Ihicago. 0 0 0 0 3 0 o o 0
Two-base hits- Myers 2. Thi.base hiIs Id Lit!'. S !¦¦.¦:...¦ hlMille-1 louble pi ys .< »Ison, l< I-iff n K metchTi rry, Herzog and Mei kle; >. at, Herz

ai .1 Merkle; Neis and Kon rtchy. tlbases- -Brooklyn, "> Chi ago, 2 13 isi sbills < iff Vaughn, : off i*;i .¦¦ !. niff \ aughn, 0 In S Innings oft Ra2 in 1. St ruck out 3y V u rhnBailey, 1 by Cadore, 3 Losing it her-Vaughn. empires Harrison and HartTim .- o£ gann 22

Five Leading Batters
In Two Bi» Leasues

(AMERICAN LEAGUE
IMnyej, Club. (¡ AB K. IT. FC.

SHle.-: St. l.onw 117 174 99 l»l .403
Speaker, Cleveland Hfl t.", 112 185 <8ll
Jackson. Clilcaero. .11« 4.-1 Hl [ ; 1 ".'>
Hilft.. New York. 117 IÎ7J 134 HO -3<4
E. Collins, Chicago. 120 171 ÖS KW .'¦.>'.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Plaver, Club. G, AB. K. II. TC.

Hornsb.v, St. L,oul».119 461 7« 1<>9 .:<«7
Rough, Cincinnati. .113 425 64 Hl ,332
Stock, St. I.oiiis ..120 4KIÎ 71 13!» .820
You»*, New York 117 446 73 144 .323
J. Smith. St. Louis. 82 US5 5U 92 .323

Are yon looking for a position? The
most successful business people are rend¬

er« of Th>- Tribuiré Try a Sltuatl in
wanted ad in toMnorrow'a Tribune.12
words 2ie..Advt.

Doak Baffles
McGraw Men,
Winning 2 to 1

Toney Going Well for New
Yorkers Until He Hurts
Finger; MeHenry Gets
Homer

By R. J. Kelly
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 26..The Giants

lost a great chance to gain a full games
on the lcagu»-leadipg Cincinnati Reds
by dropping the final game 'of the
series to Branch Rickey's Cardinals
here to-day by a score of 2 to 1. The
home players got only three hits, but
one of these, a homer by MeHenry in
the fourth with Stock on first base,
decided the issue in their favor.

Bill Doak, who twirled for the Cards,
vas in rare form, and tfie Giantsfoun* great difficulty in connecting
with his offerings. He held the New
Yorkers to six scattered hits and was
wellnigh invincible in the pinches.
Two of these safe blows came in the
fourth inning, with none out, but Doak
promptly tightened up and retired the
side. The visitors scored their lone
run in the eighth on a base on bail3
and Bancroft's double.

Big Fred Toney, who started in the
box for the New Yorkers, injured a

finger in the fourth inning, and this
greatly impaired his effectiveness. He
was taken out in favor of Benton af¬
ter MeHenry had smashed out his cir¬
cuit clout. He had previously yielded
only one hit. Benton went along very
well and allowed only one safety until
he was taken out to allow Smith to
bat for him. Jesse Winters finished
the game and held the home players
in check, although he handed out two
bases on balls.

Cards Threaten Early
The Cards threatened to breal-

through in the very first inning, but
Toney tightened un nicely and turner
them back. Jack Smith led off with t
triple to deep right center. Burn;
caught Fournier's short fly and hele
Smith on third. Stock fanned and
Hornsby grounded to Doyle for the
third out.
The Giants l)ad a great chance t<

score in the fourth, when Young start
cd the inning with a single to left ancFrisch followed with another to tht
same place. Kelly attempted to sacri¬
fice, but popped to Fournier. Spenceithen hit into a double play, Lavan t<
Fournier.
The home players took the lead ii

the fourth by shoving two runs across
After Fournier had grounded out t(
Kelly, Stock drew a base on balls
Hornsby flied out to Young, but Me¬
Henry slammed one over the left fielt
fence for a home run, scoring Stocl
ahead of him. Toney was given th<
rest of the afternoon to himself ant
southpaw Rube Benton was rushed t<
the rescue. Lavan then ended the up¬rising by going out on a grounder t<
Bancroft.
The McGraw men passed up anothe:

opportunity in the sixth. Bancroft
the first batter, drew a base on ball:
and Young sent him to second on
roller to Hornsby. Frisch then fiiet
out to Heathcote and Kelly brought tin
inning to a close by striking out.
The home players threatened ti

break through again in the seventh, bu
they were unsuccessful. MeHenry let
off with a single to center and ad
vanced to second on Lavan's sacrifice
Snyder to Kelly. Heathcote hoistet
ene to Burns. ("lemons walked, bu
Doak grounded to Bancroft.

Giants in Desperate Stand
The Giants made a desperate stnm

in the eighth and came within an ac
of tying the score. Earl Smith wa
sent in to bat for Benton and was give
a base on balls. Burns sent him t
second on a grounder to Hornsb;Bancroft smashed a two-bagger alon
the right field foul line, sending Smit
across. Young lifted a fly to Heath
cote, and Frisch ended the uprising b
going out on a tap to the box.
Winters took up the pitching bürde

for the visitors in the Cards' half c
the eighth, and he startetl by walkin
Janvrin. Schult/., who had replaceFournier in the sixth inning, advance
Janvrin on a sacrifice, Snyder to Kell;Stock then flied out to Burns, bv.
Hornsby also walked. McHenr
grounded to Doyle for the third ou

Kelly, the first batter in the nint
inning, fanned for the second timi
Spencer then hoisted one to McHenr
and Doyle lifted another to McHenr
for the final out.
The Giants left for Cincinnati tc

night to open a "croocial" four-gamscries with Pat Moran's champioReds. A double-header will be playeto-morrow. Artie Nehf and ShufHiPhil Douglas will probably pitch fcthe New Yorkers. The McGraw me
cannot possibly ?o into the lead uniesthey make a clean sweep of the serie

Fall weights for you!
*"Scotch Mist" over¬

coats.
Handy to slip on as

nights grow cool.
No week-ender should

be without one!
'Registered Trademark for our fgjr.v'f«fh<-r overcoats of handsome Scottishcheviot*.rainproofcd.

At Warren St. only!
A merry farewell to all that's left of

our furnishing bargains. Little lots ofodds-and-cnds enticingly priced forquick clearance. Among them, mackin¬
toshes, silk shirts, flannel shirts, lightweight bath robes, underwear, includ¬
ing both light and heavy weights, autogloves.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave,
at Warren at 41st St,

The Score
XEW YORK [X. I-) ST. LOCIS (N I.)

al> rlipii» lb r h po t«
r.ur:,*. )!.. 4 n n -, OOIJ. Smith, rf. 2 01 in
Bancroft, ss 30] 1 3 0 Man rrin, lb 0 0 0 3 in
Ynuntt. rf. 4 " ;i 00 Koumier, '¦'. 200 1 0 1
Frisch, 3b. .401 0 2 0 :-.-' u ri
Kelly, It) 4 0 1 12 0 0 Sti k
Spencer, cf 4-'" 0 0 Hornsby, 2b. 30 0 1 6 1
Doyle. 2b. 4 0 ') 0 2 0IMcH>nry 4 2 3 if
K:ivil.-r. c. y ii 1 2 : 0 I...- in, 63... S

p... i o o o i o:ir .¦¦ o o 4 o-i
Benton. p.. 10 0 » 2 0Î 0 4 1
»E. Smith. 0 10 0 0 0 1 10
Winters, p.. 0 0 0 0 0

Totals.33 16 24 120 rotáis 25 3 2T 111
.Batted for Bi Mon in .:

tBatted for ,T. Smith In sixth Inn :.

¿Batted fur Fournier in sixth innl
New York... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10.1
St, Louis. o (i o 2 0 0 0 'i \- :
Two-base hit.Bancroft. Three-1

.J. Smith. Home run.McHenr;
fices.Lavan, Schultz. Double pla>
and Fournier. Left on !.a--s .\ ,\- York,.'.; .St. I.'iuis. C. Bases on ball
! »iff Benton, 2; off Wli ¦-

Hiyi -i iff Toney, 2 In 2-3
Benton, 1 in 3 1-3; off Winters, n
Struck out.By Toney, 2; !>> I- ILosing pitchei -Toney 1
ami Kmslle. Time of garni

Browns Get Even Break
in Red Sox Series

BOSTON, Aug. 26..St. Louis evened
the series by defeating Boston, 8 to 0,
to-day. Weilman was invincible, keep¬
ing the Boston hits scattered until the
ninth, when he tilled the bases with
one out, but the next two batters co_:d
not get the ball past the infield.
The score:
ST. LOLI9 (A 1. BOSTON (A. 1.)

¡t!i r ii i"i .; .' al r h po »*
Gerber, ss. .3 1 1 S 1 01 TTooper, rf !0O 1 10
Getleon 2b.4 1 2 4 3,0 'Bush, ss... I 00 0 00
Slsler. lb..5 1 2 6 1 » Vitt, 3b i 100
J'lis m. cf. ."¦ 0 2 2 (' " Mciiosky, ' 3 0 -' DO
Williams, lf.4 1 0 1 0 0 V, 0 0
Smith, 3b. .5 12 0 1 0 Mcli tils, 3« 9 10
robin. rf...r, 2 3 :i 0 >' -Vlians, <' .301310
SVv. i. C.5 1 3 2 1 0 Scott ss.....4 0 3 4 01
Wellmin, p.4 Olli. 0 H uly. 21 101

00 1
<Toner 000 0 0 0

: v 10

Totals ..408 IC 27 T ita 1082T1I1
. r. itted for Hoyt ¡n fifi riing
tBatted for Hooper in inn: h inning;.

St. Louis. o i) (i o 4 3 0 0.1
Boston. 0 o 0 0 '' 0 0 0 0.0
Two-base hits.SisW, Tobin (2) Three-

base hit Jacobson Si n bsi
Sacritlces- \Yeilinan, V'itt, Sehang Doubla
play- Hra.lv and Mclnnis. 1.eil

Si i.uuis. 10; Boston, 11. B
balls.Oft Weilman, 4. oft Hoyt, 'f
Jones, 2. Hits "ft Hoyt, : in Innlnjs;
off Jones, 0 in 4. Hit by pitcher.By
Weilman (Menosky). Struck out .By
Weilman, 1; by Hoyt., 1; by Jones, 1. Los¬
ing pitcher.Hoyt. Umpires- Owens and
Chill. Time of game.1 15.

we*

Deeply Reduced to

$49.50
(former prices $65 to $75)

Appreciation of the garments is
intensified by one's knowledge
of clothing. styled to reflect
our devotion to the principle of
correctness and tailored in the
masterly manner characteristic
of the clothing of these stores.
Serviceable fabrics assure long
and satisfactory wear.a really
worth-while value. Many
weights suited tö fall wear.

Moderate Charge for Alterations

Weber cmàHeilbroner
Clothier». Haberdashen and Halter*.Eleven Store»

*241 Broadway
345 Broadway
775 Broadway
*30 Broad

'1185 Broadway
*44th 6t Broadway

1 363 Broadway
*42nd & 5th Ave.

58 Nassau
150 Nassau
20 Cortland

.Clothiar .» the
.tore«.

* J


